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Blazers Badges And Boaters A Pictorial History Of School Uniform
It has been six months since Tess Müller stopped speaking. Her silence is baffling to her parents, her teachers, and her younger sister Meg, but the more urgent mystery for both girls is where their mother Evangeline goes each day, pushing an empty pram and returning home wet, muddy and dishevelled. Their father Stefan, struggling with his own losses, tends to his apiary and tries to understand why his bees
are disappearing. But after he discovers a car wreck and human remains on their farm, old secrets emerge to threaten the fragile family. One day Tess's teacher Jim encounters Evangeline in the nearby mountains. Jim is in flight from the city and a past he is trying to forget, and Evangeline, raised in a mountain commune and bearing the scars of the fire that destroyed it, is a puzzle he longs to solve. As the forest
trees are felled and the lakes fill with run-off from the expanding mines, Tess watches the landscape of her family undergo shifts of its own. A storm is coming and the Müllers are in its path.
There is no better time than now for a definitive guide to contemporary civilized living. As traditional codes of behavior have given way to an increasingly informal society, many people are disconcerted by the current lack of guidelines. The established rules are as important as ever, but need adaptation for the complications and developments of the twenty-first century. The Debrett's New Guide to Etiquette and
Modern Manners cuts through the confusion to combine the very best of traditional standards of conduct with acceptable modern innovations. Packed with no-nonsense step-by-step advice, it covers everything from basic table manners to how to equip yourself at the grandest royal and diplomatic gatherings. Written with clarity and wit, this book celebrates the charm, beauty, and fascination of classic good
manners, and their enduring role in a civilized society.
This collection of essays is a genuinely interdisciplinary exploration of the changing relationship of pedagogy, technology, and human beings in contemporary educational and cultural settings. The authors draw upon the most recent theoretical developments in education, the arts, the human body, and technology to interrogate changing pedagogical practices both inside and beyond educational institutions. Their
focus on new forms of cultural exchange constitutes a radical re-thinking of the nature of pedagogical events beyond the boundaries of the traditional educational disciplines.
Debrett's New Guide to Etiquette and Modern Manners
Diffusion des sports et impérialisme anglo-saxon
A Current Listing of Contents
The Indispensable Handbook
Hats
Fashion and Class Between the Wars
The Complete Guide to Online Stock Market Investing
A dysfunctional British nuclear family seek a new life away from the big city in the sleepy Somerset countryside. At first their new home, The Hollow, seems to embrace them, creating a rare peace and harmony within the family. But when the house turns on them, it seems to know just how to hurt them the
most—threatening to destroy them from the inside out. A stand-alone novel from acclaimed author Kim Newman.
Although a hat may be designed for the purpose of practicality or aesthetics, it is part of a complex interplay of wider cultural meanings. Throughout history hats have played a significant role in expressing and revealing notions of class, gender, authority, fashion and etiquette. By examining the consumption and
production of hats from the 18th century to the present day, this book explores their significance as markers of social and cultural change. Taking a thematic approach, Clair Hughes charts how headgear during the modern era has been shaped by status, gender and necessity. Using case studies such as the bowler hat,
which has moved up and down classes and professions, Hughes reveals that although a hat might seem bound to its status and context, it is as susceptible to subversion and reinvention as the society which creates it. From the transition of pilots' helmets from practical headgear to fashion items, to the Slouch hat and
the baseball cap, hats have responded to cultural or political movements, often becoming conscious displays of identity and social allegiance. Drawing from material and historical research as well as depictions in art, literature and film, Hughes provides a fascinating insight into hats as a visible performance of
social values and culture.
‧穿長衫的男生，從甚麼時候開始改穿恤衫西褲上學？ ‧上世紀的制水問題如何影響校裙長短？ ‧工業發展潮流、披頭四、嬉皮士風等，如何影響了校服造型？ ‧香港電影和電視劇集歷年呈現了怎樣的校服形象？ 由大襟裝、長衫、工人褲、水手服到白色連身裙……我們學生時代都穿過的校服，記載的不只是每個人的青春歲月，還有香港的百年歷史。由時裝設計師陳美怡，聯同香港教育博物館合著的《校服歲月：圖說香港校服史》，參考逾千舊照、校刊、文獻，以及訪問校服供應商、各校師生校友等，再結合香港歷史的發展、世界時尚潮流的影響，從中推敲校服的演變方向，以及背後的文化意義。
本書既以年代為縱、款式風格為緯，清晰展示香港校服自開埠至今的發展脈絡；各章亦附多篇小故事，以輕鬆角度為校服史補白。尤其可貴的是，本書不但收錄多張老照片，還有超過四百張手繪插圖，通過一頁頁的視覺盛宴，帶你重新發現我們早已視為日常的校服之美。 特別附錄： ‧香港校服歷年款式時間表 ‧換校服紙娃娃
Uniforms Exposed
The School Uniform Movement and what it Tells Us about American Education
A Guide to the Fragmentary Documents of Everyday Life for the Collector, Curator and Historian
Bibliographie internationale des arts et traditions populaires
Biographies of a Nation
History Today
A Photographic Essay

Ce que l'on appelle communément "sport" a beau faire partie de notre vie quotidienne, les diverses tentatives qui ont été faites pour en donner une définition acceptable se sont toutes soldées par un échec.
In the light of the complex demographic shifts associated with late modernity and the impetus of neo-liberal politics, childhood continues all the more to operate as a repository for the articulation of diverse social and cultural anxieties. Since the Thatcher years, juvenile delinquency, child poverty, and protection have been persistent issues in public
discourse. Simultaneously, childhood has advanced as a popular subject in the arts, as the wealth of current films and novels in this field indicates. Focusing on the late twentieth and the early twenty-first centuries, this collection assembles contributions concerned with current political, social, and cultural dimensions of childhood in the United Kingdom.
The individual chapters, written by internationally renowned experts from the social sciences and the humanities, address a broad spectrum of contemporary childhood issues, including debates on child protection, school dress codes, the media, the representation and construction of children in audiovisual media, and literary awards for children’s fiction.
Appealing to a wide scholarly audience by joining perspectives from various disciplines, including art history, education, law, film and TV studies, sociology, and literary studies, this volume endorses a transdisciplinary and meta-theoretical approach to the study of childhood. It seeks to both illustrate and dismantle the various ways in which childhood has
been implicitly and explicitly conceived in different disciplines in the wake of the constructivist paradigm shift in childhood studies.
How the City Really Works clearly explains the workings of the City, as well as its relationships with other international financial centres.The book features sections on the dangers of fraud and money laundering, credit derivatives, the latest governance issues, and the current state of the pensions market. It provides further coverage of the key roles
within the City, from stockbrokers and foreign exchange dealers to accountants and Lloyd's underwriters, and demonstrates how they relate to each other.Packed with information and insights on the key products - from bonds to new share offerings and derivatives - How the City Really Works gives you a crash course in: City markets; hedge funds and
traders; City regulation; the City's relationships with the United States and Europe.This informative and entertaining guide to London's financial markets offers practical advice on how you can put the information it contains to profitable use when making your investment decisions.
A Centenary History of Methodist Ladies' College Kew, 1882-1982
The Canadians
Structure of Industry in Britain
Reading between Designs
A Study in Economic Change
British Book News
The Lotos-Eaters
Uniform: Clothing and Discipline in the Modern World examines the role uniform plays in public life and private experience. This volume explores the social, political, economic, and cultural significance of various kinds of uniforms to consider how they embody gender, class, sexuality, race, nationality, and belief. From the pageantry of uniformed citizens to the
rationalizing of time and labour, this category of dress has enabled distinct forms of social organization, sometimes repressive, sometimes utopian. With thematic sections on the social meaning of uniform in the military, in institutions, and political movements, its use in fashion, in the workplace, and at leisure, a series of case studies consider what sartorial uniformity
means to the history of the body and society. Ranging from English public school uniform to sacred dress in the Vatican, from Australian airline uniforms to the garb worn by soldiers in combat, Uniform draws attention to a visual and material practice with the power to regulate or disrupt civil society. Bringing together original research from emerging and established
academics, this book is essential reading for students and scholars of fashion, design, art, popular culture, anthropology, cultural history, and sociology, as well as anyone interested in what constitutes a "modern" appearance.
This study explores the changing meaning and significance of children and childhood in Western history. It examines the style of children's clothes and relates the style to child-rearing practices, and the role children are expected to play in society. It also answers the question today's social critics have been asking: Is childhood in American society disappearing?
Society's Child will be of interest to all those interested in children, society, family, culture, art, communication, and fashion.
From the alien worlds of Star Trek to the realistic operating room of ER, the design of sets and costumes contributes not only to the look and mood of television shows, but even more importantly to the creation of memorable characters. Yet, until now, this crucial aspect of television creativity has received little critical attention, despite the ongoing interest in production
design within the closely allied discipline of film studies. In this book, Piers Britton and Simon Barker offer a first analytical study of scenic and costume design for television drama series. They focus on three enduringly popular series of the 1960s—The Avengers, The Prisoner, and Doctor Who—and discuss such topics as the sartorial image of Steed in The Avengers, the
juxtaposition of picturesque and fascistic architecture in The Prisoner, and the evolution of the high-tech interior of Doctor Who's TARDIS. Interviews with the series' original designers and reproductions of their original drawings complement the authors' analysis, which sheds new light on a variety of issues, from the discourse of fashion to that of the heritage industry,
notions of "Pop" and retro, and the cultural preoccupation with realism and virtual reality.
Fashion Theory
Il fascino dell'uniforme. Dal conformismo alla trasgressione
Women's Studies Index
A Country at War, 1939-1945
????????????
The Other Ida
Tribes
Examines the presence and significance of tribal behavior in both "primitive" and "civilized" cultures, exploring tribalism in sex and courtship, aggression and war, sports, and many other facets of society
The joy of finding an old box in the attic filled with postcards, invitations, theater programs, laundry lists, and pay stubs is discovering the stories hidden within them. The paper trails of our lives -- or ephemera -- may hold sentimental value, reminding us of great grandparents. They
chronicle social history. They can be valuable as collectibles or antiques. But the greatest pleasure is that these ordinary documents can reconstruct with uncanny immediacy the drama of day-to-day life. The Encyclopedia of Ephemera is the first work of its kind, providing an unparalleled
sourcebook with over 400 entries that cover all aspects of everyday documents and artifacts, from bookmarks to birth certificates to lighthouse dues papers. Continuing a tradition that started in the Victorian era, when disposable paper items such as trade cards, die-cuts and greeting cards
were accumulated to paste into scrap books, expert Maurice Rickards has compiled an enormous range of paper collectibles from the obscure to the commonplace. His artifacts come from around the world and include such throw-away items as cigarette packs and crate labels as well as the
ubiquitous faxes, parking tickets, and phone cards of daily life. As this major new reference shows, simple slips of paper can speak volumes about status, taste, customs, and taboos, revealing the very roots of popular culture.
Discusses controversial issues in education over the past one hundred years, including charter schools, distance education, students' rights, home schooling, and the "no child left behind" initiative.
Aging and Identity in a Yacht Club Community
History of Education Society bulletin
Transdisciplinary Perspectives on Childhood in Contemporary Britain
De l'histoire événementielle à l'anthropologie
The Mood of a Nation
Eğitim Ritüelleri
Pedagogy, Technology, and the Body
The systems described in this book are a proven way to make money from online investing on the stock market. In good times or bad, they are recommended for beginners and experienced investors alike. In 20 easy modules, readers will discover all they need to know about buying stocks at bargain prices, and then selling them at a profit. This informative guide will bring
out the successful online dealer in everyone. This book offers facts, truths and concepts that readers may never have known existed and can save thousands of pounds by cutting down trial and error while investing.
Canadian heroes, and the odd villian, continue to come to life in this volume featuring all of the biographies from volumes 1,2, and 3.
Ritüeller, toplumsal yapıyı şekillendirme ve toplum üyelerini birbirine bağlama işlevi görür. Modern uluslaşma süreciyle, yeni nesilleri toplumsallaştırma artık okullarda yapılmaktadır. Geçmişte aile ve dini kurumların işlevi, günümüz toplumunda okulların olmuştur. Bu yeni aygıtın devlet, kendi varlığını sürdürmek ve pekiştirmek için kullanır. Birinci amaç yeterli iş gücü ve
emek disiplinini sağlamak üzere akademik ve mesleki becerileri verip toplumu heterojenleştirmektir. İkinci amaç ise, hakimiyetini meşrulaştırıp, norm ve değerleri içeren kültürel kodlarla yen toplumu homojenleştirmektir. Filiz Meşeci Giorgetti, bu kitabında okullarda geliştirilen ritüellerin kaynaklarını gösteriyor ve anlamını ortaya çıkarıyor. Bunun yanı sıra, toplumun
temelde birbiriyle ilişkili ritüeller tarafından şekillendirildiğini gösteriyor. Din, devlet, eğitim ve ritüel arasındaki ilişkiler okudukça şaşırtıyor. Farklı kültürlerdeki benzerlikler ya da değişimler yeni ufuklar açıyor. İlham alınan kültürlerin izleri, zamanla Türkiye'de uygulamaların nasıl değiştiği okuru şaşırtıyor. Tahmin edileceği gibi, iktidarların değişmesiyle, uygulamaların da
nasıl değiştiği, özellikle andımızda yaşanan biricik örnekte çok belirginleşen ancak daha pek çok uygulamaya nüfuz eden o toplum kurma girişimleri, kitabın sonuna doğru iyice belirginleşiyor. Verilen sayısız örnek, tarihsel sıralama, belki bir miktar bildiğimizi ayan beyan ortaya çıkarıyor. Ülkemizde yok denecek kadar az olan, oysa ülkemizdeki her öğrencinin geçtiği sıraları
ilgilendirmesi bakımından çok önemli bu konu, düşünmeyi, yazmayı hak ediyor.
How the City Really Works
The British National Bibliography
Feminist Periodicals
From Conformity to Transgression
Keeping Up Appearances
Battleground
The Men's Fashion Reader brings together key writings in the history, culture and identity of men's fashion. The readings provide a balanced range of important methodological approaches, primary research and significant case studies. The book is organized into thematic sections covering topics such as history, theory, subculture, iconic items of clothing, consumption and the media. Each section is introduced and concludes with
an annotated guide to further reading. With exciting illustrations of men's dress from a range of historical periods, and including readings from key scholars and new writers across a wide range of fields, The Men's Fashion Reader is the essential introduction to the subject. Introduction: The Field of Men's Fashion Part 1. A History of Men's Fashion Part 2. Masculinity and Sexuality Part 3. Icons: The Evolution of Men's Wear Part 4.
Subculture Part 5. Consuming and Creating Style Conclusion
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Blazers, Badges and BoatersA Pictorial History of School UniformConran OctopusKeeping Up AppearancesFashion and Class Between the WarsThe History Press
The British have always been concerned about accent, appearance and class, but at no time during the twentieth century was ʻkeeping up appearancesʼ more important than during the 1920s and 1930s. From the impecunious youth anxious to create a favourable impression at the local tennis club dance to female office workers advised by the Daily Mail that women in business kept ʻtheir position partly, if not chiefly, by
appearanceʼ, we peer into the intimate lives and anxieties of the middle classes as they dressed to impress. Choices were influenced as much by the advent of mass production, economic stringency, snobbery and the influence of America, as by personal aesthetics. Seemingly insignificant items such as ties, braces, gloves and hats, could convey a lack of breeding if worn incorrectly. This engagingly written and illustrated book
explores the social mores behind one of societyʼs most popular activities, and reveals not only how we dressed but why.
The Definitive 20-Day Guide
A Symbolic Crusade
A Pictorial History of School Uniform
Boys' Preparatory Schools
Schools
Society's Child
Literature, Media and Society
As the baby boom generation ages, there are few ethnographies that capture the dynamics of aging. This new book is based on years of participant observation in "the Sands," a beautiful ocean community of well-off individuals and couples seeking the easy life. Yet the community members contend with deep uncertainties about health as they learn to face the realities of death. Identity, sexuality, gender, and conflict play into a sense of "who
belongs where," who is counted a friend or stranger in the struggles of old age. Warren shows how the vicissitudes of the aging body center the present and become anchors for the past and future. Expressed in beautiful literary prose, this book moves beyond wealth to explore the realities of aging in poignant new ways that will enliven discussion in courses on Gerontology, Medical Sociology, Inequality, and many others.
"It was nearly the scene Ida knew was coming and her palms were sweating. Instead of fairground rides there were peeling beach huts, a small girl, shivering in her nightdress, and hundreds and hundreds of furious gulls. On-screen Ida pushed her sister into the sea, and then climbed in after her." Almost 30 and entirely irresponsible, Ida Irons returns home for her mother's funeral. It's the first time she's been back, or seen her younger sister
Alice, in fourteen years. Their mother was the caustic and secretive writer Bridie Adair, who named Ida after her infamous play. While Ida has been struggling to escape its shadow, Alice has been dealing with problems of her own. Forced to confront their fractured relationship, the sisters deal with their troubling history and search for the true story behind the play, finally asking the question: what really happened to 'the other' Ida?
From religious orders to the military, schools to fetish clubs, uniforms shape identities. What does it mean to wear one? Why do certain professions require them? Why are uniforms so alluring when they inspire so many ambivalent feelings? Craik debunks the myth that the meaning of uniforms is transparent. From nurses to brides, from athletes to police officers, uniforms express certain implicit (and sometimes explicit) codes about power,
transgression, eroticism and masquerade. Uniforms Exposed investigates the social and cultural significance of these ordinary yet extraordinary garments. Craik demonstrates how uniforms go well beyond the standard definitions of order, discipline, conformity, pride and authority. Their meaning, she argues, is thoroughly context-dependent.
Whitaker's Books in Print
They Dreamt of a School
An English Ghost Story
Identity, Clothing, And Style
Whitaker's Book List
Visual Imagery and the Generation of Meaning in The Avengers, The Prisoner, and Doctor Who
The World Without Us

This book represents the most thorough exposition on our present understanding of the impetuses, debates, legalities, and effectiveness of school uniform policies that have rapidly entered the discourse of school reform in the United States. In it, David Brunsma provides an antidote to the ungrounded, anecdotal components that define the
contemporary conversation regarding policies of standardized dress in American K-12 districts and schools.
Encyclopedia of Ephemera
Blazers, Badges and Boaters
Clothing and Discipline in the Modern World
Uniform
The Definitive Guide to Money and Investing in London's Square Mile
The Men's Fashion Reader
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